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The a$tlasr's experienee as a diptromat eng"aged i* developrnent assistanee witti Bhutan is in sharp

e*ntrast to that af worn<ing with Ncpal. Cooperaticn in rvater resollrees has t,[:c highest potentiatr

for ffiatual benefit anei iLrshering in an era of, development an prosperitv in Nepal, hut rernai*s

ecns*rai*eel bv over pcliticisati*n and eersstiteitio::atr and paiiey provisi*ns. Horn ever, Bhutam sees

csopef,ation r,vith India ila tl.vdrop*rn'er as true example of mutually b,e:aefieial relationship. providirag

etrean eleetrieity tc India, generacil:g export revenllcs for Bhutan and fulther strengthening the

hilateral eeonora:i* lirakages "

Bhutan

he India-Nepal Treaty for
Peace and Friendship,
1950 was signed
against the backdrop of

Communist victory in China's civil
war, imminent occupation of Tibet
by China and the latter not conceding

independence of Nepalr. It marked

the commencement of close bilateral
economic and securiry cooperation.

India's Development DiplomacS' in
Nepal

Through lndia's good offices,
an Interim Coalition Government
of Nepali Congress and Rana elite
was established in February 1951

commencing a new era of democracy.

Nepal's development challenges were

immense. There was a tremendous

shortage of trained manpower and lack
of educational system and institutions.
This discouraged foreign capital from
supplementing inadequate Nepali
capital. Frequent ministerial changes

too intensified existing problems and

created new ones2.

Despite being short of
technical manpower and material
resources itself, India extended

development assistance to Nepal.

An Indian Aid Mission (IAM) was
established in 1954, later renamed
Indian Cooperation Mission in
1966 and subsequently merged
with the Embassy as the Economic
Cooperation Wing in 1980.

Phvsica! and Social Inj'rastnucture

Nepal had non-existent trans-
portation and communication
network with motorable roads limited

to the Kathmandu valley, disease

was rampant, life expectancy short

and educational and health facilities
virhrally non-existent3.

The first major project under
Indian aid was the 189 km Tribhuvan
Highway connecting Kathmandu with
Birganj on the Indo-Nepal border that
was completed in 1956. Several major
link roads were also constructed. In
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1966, India commenced construction
of the 1024 km east west highway
called Mahendra Rajmarg.a Work
was completed with the handing over
in 2001 of 22 bridges on its western
sector.

The flrst airport in Nepal-the
Tribhuvan Airport at Gaucher in
Kathmandu-was also built with
Indian aid in 1951. Subsequently, in
the 1960s five more airports at Simra,
Janakpuq Bhairhawa, Pokhara and
Biratnagar were constructed.

Tribhuvan University, the first to
be set up in Nepal in 1959 received
Indian assistance for infrastructure
and faculty up to mid 1970s. During
the 1952-72 period over 320 schools

and libraries in Nepal received Indian
assistances. Over the decades, India's
educational scholarship programme

has expanded phenomenally.

Currently over 3000 scholarships are

awarded annually to Nepali students.

Nepalis have been trained in
India in various disciplines including
medicine for the past seven decades.

Starting from Paropkar Materniry
Hospital in Kathmandu to the
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establishment of BP Koirala lnstitute
of Health Sciences at Dharan in
Eastern Nepal, Indian contribution to
Nepal's health sector has been vital
and extensive.6
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Over the past seven decades

Indian assistance also extended to
various sectors including agriculture,
horliculture, animal husbandry,
community development soil
conservation and industrial estates. In
2003 a Small Development Projects
Scheme was launched focusing
in areas of education, health and

community development. Over 500

The firsc aii-port in Nepa!*the
Tribhuvan Airport at Caucher

in Kathnrandu *was also

built with lndian aicl in r9s1.

SurbsequentNy, in tooos five nrore

airports in Simra, lanakBur,
Bhairhawa, Pokhara and

Biratnagar"

projects costing over INR 10 billion
have been implemented. Following
a major earthquake in 2015 India
has extended US$ I billion as

reconstruction assi stance.

\\'rrten' Ftesqlli E'cils

The Kosi and Gandak barrage
projects were implemented in the

1950s and 1960s under agreements

signed in 1954 and 1959 respectively.
Kosi High Dam at Barahakshetra
could not be constructed in the
1950s because ofhigh cost and lack
of demand for the power potential
of 3000 MW.7 Nepali Govemment's
primary interest was in electricity
for Kathmandu. Consequently,
India commissioned the 2l MW
Trishuli hydroelectric project (HEP)
and transmission lines under grant

assistance in 1961 to supply electricity
to Kathmandu valley.

The devastating flood of 1953

caused severe erosion oflands in Nepal
and lndia and threatened the capital
of Saptari district Rajbiraj ieading
to prioritisation of construction of
the barrage. Nepali PM MP Koiraia
supporling the project said:
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".... India could have very well
put the barrage a couple of miles
below the present agreed site ......the

sovereignty and territorial rights of
Nepal have not been irnpaired...the

Kosi agreement had the advantage

of savirrg fertile and good lands on

the western side which to the tune of
I 000 big has per year, were eaten by
the Kosi every year. It would also give

irrigation facilities on the southern

side of Saptari district..." 3

The farLners and population

of the region also benefitted from
water channelling reducing malaria,

from road construction, erection of
transmission lines, soil conscr\ ation

etc Nepalis'focus shouldbe on India's
incremental benefits by shifting site

from Dagmara to the border and not
on total benefits to India.

At Nepal's request, the Kosi and

Gandak agl€ements were amended

in 1966 and 1964 respectively. Main

changes in the Kosi agteement!)

perlained to land for banage being

given on 199 years lease (Aflicle 5)

and Nepal's "right to withdraw water.."

being elaborated to "every right to

withdraw.." (Article 4). Similar changes

were made in the Gandak agreement.

The positive dimensions of the

water agreements between India and

Nepal are unappreci ated, ifnot ignored,

because of over politicisation of the

issue ofwater resources cooperation.r0

Despite significant beneflts to Nepa1,
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the myth of India cheated Nepal' has

negatively impacted water resources

cooperation. After several decades

of stalemate, the India-Nepal Treaty

on the Integrated Development of
Mahakali was sigr.red and ratihed in

1996 but remains unimplemenied as it
marks its silver jubilee.

In May. 2018 SJVN Ltd , an

Indian PSU, received a Generation

License liom the Government ol
Nepal to iraplement 900 MWArun III
Hydroelectric Proj ect.

Nature has er..dowed Nepal
with rich hydropower potential.

But Nepal's vacillating and often

contradictory policies led to massive

power cuts and contintting electricity
irnport dependence on India.LI

India-Bhutan Treat.v.' of Perpetual

Peace and Friendship

ln 1941, with China claiming
Bhutan as its ter:ritorv there was

In zoo:, Small Development

Proiects Scheme was launched

focusing in areas of education,

health and community

development. Over 5oo proiects

costing over INR to billion have

been implemented. Following

maior earthquake in 2015, lndia

has extended US dollar t billion as

reconstruction assistance.

concern about developments in the

region. The Treaty of Perpetual Peace

and Friendship between India and

Bhutan was concluded on August 08,

1949 during the rule of King Jigme

Wangchuck. It was premised on

shared security interests. The treaty

was updated by lndia-Bhutan Treaty

of Friendship signed on February

08, 2007 which cormnitted the two

countries to not allow use of their

territory for activities harmful to the

national security and interests of the

other.

India's Developrnent Diplomacy in

Bhutan

Following PM Nehru's historic

visit to Bhutan in 1958, India's

development assistance to Bhutan

commenced in 1961 nearly a decade

after the start of Indian assistance to

Nepal.

Phy'sical and Social Inlrastructure

One of first traior Projects
to be underlaken was the 179 km
Western Highway connecting the

capital Thimphu to Phuentsholing

on the lndo-Bhutan border and was

completed in 1968. The 180 km

Eastern Highway fi-om Trashigang to

Dar:ranga on Indo-Bhutan border, 595

km East West Ilighway arrd the Paro

Airport were also completed in 1968.

The 248 km Central HighwaY was

completed in 1980. By 2018 Project

Dantak had completed 1600 km of
black topped roads, i20 km of tracks

and 5000 m ofbridges.

lndo-Bhutarr cooperation is so

extensive that it is difficult to do

.justice to it in limited space. Suffice

to say that the journey starling from
the first FYP 196l- 66 which had

a total outlay of Ngultrum 12101 .2

million totally funded by India has

reached 12'r' FYP 20 18-23 outlaY of
Nu 280773 million. 11.56% funded

by domestic revenues and 16% bY

Govemment of India assistance (INR
45000 million). Underpinning this

remarkable der elopment trajectory
is the mantra of mutuaily beneficial
hydropower cooperation with India-
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a vision formulated by the Monarchy
and a policy efficiently implemented
by the technocracy. Rinpung Dzong-
Buddhist monastery and fortress-
in Paro; Jigme Dorji Wangchuck
National Referral Hospital and
Tashicho Dzong (Secretariat building)
in Thimphu and Chipgen Rigel/Total
Solutions-an ICT Project, are ali
exemplary projects of lndia Bhutan
cooperation.

Hydropolver Cooperation

India constructed several micro
hydropower projects. The agreement
for 27 MW Jaldakha HEP constructed
on Indian side of the border was
signed in 1961 and provides for
electricity to southern areas of
Bhutan. The 336 MW Chukha HEP
was commissioned in 1986-88
and greatly enhanced govemment
revenues through power sale to
India. Bhutan sees cooperation with
India in hydropower as true example
of mutually beneficiai relationship,
providing clean eiectricity to India,
generating export revenues for Bhutan
and further strengthening the bilateral
economic linkages.rr Subsequently,

joint projects totallin-e 1800 MW
have been commissioned and project
totalling 2800 MW are expected to be
commissioned in next three years. The
ambitious framework agreement on
I ndia-Bhutan hydropower cooperarion
envisages 10000 MW generation
capacity. India's experience with
Bhutan proves that given rrust
mutually beneficial cooperation can
flourish between a smali countrv and
a big neighbour.

Conclusion

Nepal was the first beneficiary of
Indian aid. Aid programme in Nepal
not only started well before aid
programme in Bhutan but was more
comprehensive in scope in the 1950s
to 1970s. However, the perception of
these aid programmes has been very
different in the two countries. in both
the counlries lndian assistance \\as
premised on shared security interests
and economic development was seen
as a sine qua non of close friendly
relations. India's development
diplomacy assumed that what is
good for Nepal and Bhutan is good
for India.

a
Bhutan's leadership believed in

enlightened selfinterest and its foreign
policy sought a genuine dialogue with
India to discover the path of mutuaily
beneficial economic development that
would strengthen bilateral ties with
India. The results are self evident.
Bhutan has the highesr per capira
income in South Asia and is focused
on Gross National Happiness (GNH)

In Nepal, despite the extensive
development assistance by lndia, there
was a consistent effort by some to
belittie India's contribution although
evidence shows that India's economic
and development assistance to Nepal
remains unparalieled in the history
of development assistance from one
developing country to another.

The author's experience as a

diplon-rat engaged in development
assistance with Bhutan for five years
is in sharp contrast to that of working
with Nepal for eight years. To the
question as to why the mutually
beneficial \^ ater resources cooperation
withNepal did not develop, the answer
lies in cooperative bilateralism which
infused Bhutan's approach and the
lack of it in the case of Nepal. tr
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